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19.06.2020 

  To, 
To, 

The General Manager The General Manager Listing Compliances Listing Compliances 
BSE Limited 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex 
Bandra (East), Mumbai-400051 
Symbol: UJAAS 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai—400001 
Scrip Code:533644 

Sub: Intimation under Regulation 30 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

Dear Sir, 

In reference to the captioned subject, please find herewith enclosed copy of Notice Published on 18" June, 2020 rega ding the equity shares liable to be transferred t Protection Fund pursuant to section 124(6) of Companies Act 
Education & Protection Fund Authority 

0 Investor Education and 
» 2013 read with Rule 6 of Investor 

(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016. 
This is for your information and record, 

   
  

Thanking you, 

UJAAS ENERGY LIMITED (Formerly 
Corporate Office: 701, 
NRK Business Park, Vilay Nagar Square, 
indore - 452010 (M.P), India 

known as M AND B Switchgears Ltd.) 
Registered Office: Survey No.211/1, 

_ Opposite Sector - Cc & Metalman, Sanwer Raod 
Industrial Area, Indore - 452015 (M.P), India 

Ph: +91-731-4715330, 4715300, Fax: +91-731-4715344 Website: www.ujaas.com | Email: info@ujaas.com CIN No: £31200MP1999PLC013571 

       



              -year-old tribal man kille iger 
Wayanad Thiruvananthapuram: A24yea~ oldman f suspected 2 have Ged of a tiger 
attadein Wayanach Kerala poli st Svacua, a reigent of Kattunayakan tial colony, was 
mnissnguine Tuesday eveningthe police sad Forext and police offical conducted a seartnand 
found hisremaine n'a Junge. Forest mnie: K Raj announced a Compensation & Re 10 kh, 
seyings 5th would beimmedtataly handad over to his amily 

  

  

   
   

  

  

D olice m Lucknow sealed Tri-service contingent for 
: SYSTEMATIX CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED 

i ipl ioni Russian V-Day parade nome 5g STEER Ta tae Ari 0 cla ca e or ques loning es e +e NEW DELHL: India illsend a 7émneier txservicw cote | gman Mh EH ta at es Cngentto Moscow topartciatein Russies military parade [SESS [faa wetter Wis’ wun 
to celebrate the 75th anniversary of the nation’s victory in. NOTICE 

OUR CORRESPONDENT custody to the agency Before ques- company between 2008-2015 which al- World War II. "The contingent will participate in the parade | NOTICE\s hereby given that, pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 
Lucknow tioning, his medical test was con- legedly helped the builders to get inMoseow to honour the heroiam and sacrifices made by the | SEB! (Ustig Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguaions. 2015, 

ducted ‘which revealed his covid‘® huge loans irom banks Ruselan andothertendly people, the Delence ini aata_| MetogNe, 072020221 Sot Ocoee Consy xed Thechforosmentdixectorateoftice in Status ae Well” an clfical fold the "Eater the promoters were accused gn Wodhoalay The Victory eae ne i se, 108 4 ON ba Cpr ms Be Teknow was tealod Wednesday af media of duping the home buyere and in- Day Parado ls scheduled to campy Tea, 4 We Se M68 A, Pt 
ter tainted veal estate firm Amra- Now the entire ED building has vestorstothe tume of Rs6,000crore. A be held on June 24. The com 
pali’s auditor who was arrested on been shut for threedays and is being few officials of the Nolda develop tingent is Visiting Moscow 
‘Tuesday and taken to the ED office sanitized. Officials who took his cus- ment authority have reportedly abet- on invitation of the Defence 

‘consider and approve te standalone and consolidated audited tnancial resus ot 
THUSENA BOHRA DIO] | ecompanytorte quarter andyearended 3st March, 2020. 

JABDULHUSAIN BOHRA Here| |T*. $2 notice may be accessed on the Company's Webste at 
for questioning tested positive later tody have been quarantined for 14 ted the scam. Minister of Russia Contine jwww.systematixgroup.in and also on the Stock Exchange Website at 
“anil Mittal, the auditor of the Am- days. Mittal has been admitted to the ED started probing the company gentsof other countries are [by Declare Thal after marriage |) | www.bseindia.com, 

xapali group of companies was pro- hospital. only after direction of the supreme also expected to participate /have changad My name as For : Systematix Corporate Services Limited 
HUSAINA WIO MOHAMMED Sd. duved before the special ED court on Mittal is accused of manipulating court last July. The promoters are also in the parade The partic 

‘Tuesday which granted seven daye the balance sheets of the realestate facing charges of money laundering. pation in the parade will be 
amark of tribute and soli. 
darity with the people of 

Place : Mumbai ‘Chandra Prakash Khandelwal 
loatea: 17/08/2020 Managing Diector (DIN: 00078373) 

  

HUSAIN so, fom now and In| 
future | willbe known by my new 
  

name 
[open Cee Russia ata time when they HUSAINA WI0 UJAAS ENERGY LTD.| 

6 Ypmember thelr heroes of MOHAMMED HUSAIN | re CIN: L31200MP1999LC013571, 
ul N ‘Add:1276, NOORANINAGAR, UJ88S \Regd. Ott: Survey No. 21/1, Opp. Sector C & Metalman, 

  

significance for Tndia because of its stated that Deepak had laid his life 
“It was the deadliest attack carried proximity to the vital road link to serving nation. He paid homage to 
on Indian Army personnel by the Daulat Beg Oldie (DBO), the world’s the detiarted soul 
Chinese in our memory" the goven- highest Ianding ground. This alr 4 try to pull. 
ment souves said Pointing firearms strip lies elose to the Line of Actual 

  

DHAR ROAD, INDORE(W.P) ‘Sanwer Road Industrial Area, indore-452015 (NLP) INDIA 
Contact No. 0731-4715300 # Fax No: 0731-4715344 

—______________________ |_¢mai:cs@ujaas.com ¢ Wetste:wneujaascom _| 
DEWAS MUNICIPAL CORPORATION] | __tansrvor con suses 

    

   
  

  

  

        
       

at their faces, the PLA tortured some Control (LAC) and serves as an im- Jn his cornplaint, Ahirwar said that INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND 
soldiers to death, sources have told portant aerial supply line. The DBO four persons, identified as Brajendra| |No/28/SBM/2020 Date : 12.06.2020) In terms of the provisions of Section 124 (6) of the Companies Act, 2013read 
IANS. Many of the soldiers, en- area is known in the Army as Sub Yadav, Krishnapal Yadav, Rakesh Ya- with IEPF Rules, the shares in respect of which dividend has not been pak’ or 
trapped on. anarrow ledge, felloff the Sector North. dav and Mahipal Yadav, stopped thern claimed for Seven Consecutive years or more, shall be transferred by the lift Two dozen soldiersate current PM Modi warns. ‘when the provession vas going te-| | online bids forthe following works are invited from reputed) | Conpanyto invest Eouaton&tecionFind 1y “critically injured” and undergo- ‘wards a teluple. "They started abus-| _|consuting fms filing following eigbilty cite Company as uploaded cts ol suh Stareolers and shares de ots 
ing treatment, The “Intalities could Laying stress that India never pro- ing the people in the procession and| |“omine “Name fWork- | Probsble | Lomest [cantofBid| Perea | [ote Demat Account ol IEPEAutorty on ls webste i, wwweajass.com increase," it is feared. The Indian vokesanyone, the Prime Minister de- telling them not enter thelr area vic-| | QU mruale | tres [Cnet [Pei | | Sharh arrest vety dts shes abo be Wansered Ariny official, howerey, Tefused to clared' "We also do not conmpremise ing a horse. They also passed sore ntupees) | antupes|dntupes| Work | to IEP Considering the relation provided by Wns of Coorate Atars fomanent on the numbers. Sources withthe integrity and sovereignty of casteist retnarks” the complaint | {zp ap TaRuSTFON ough General Cretr No 1/2020, cated 24 March, 2020 ad General stated the deveased Colonel wanted our country Whenever it was need- said. Mahipal Yadav then tried to| ae;uHP-|REQUE Fa, Crear No. 12/2020, dated 0tarch, 2020, Company woud vant shares toverlly whether the Chinese troops ed, we have “demonstrated our pulldown the groom, He also beat Up frrowtwet | r2o0.xc | soooy- | 2000 | 12 | | oiepronorbetore 3.09 2020 had witharann trom the standoff po- strength, proving our capabilities in the tian holeing the horse's rope. He oracencr wont] | we fortress yous a or incnad Gece hd Sr 

sition, as promised by thern. The Chi- protecting and defending the integri and the other accused also asked CARRY OUT GAP financial year 2012-13 and onwards by making an application to etther 
nese trapped the soldiers and brutal ty and sovereignty of the country. ther not to file a police complaint, AMAL STORE, | Company at above mentioned address or Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of Iyattackedthem tothe ‘point ef mu "Saerifiee and endurance ae part ofthe complainant sald. Based on the Paes ee ee emai intooaeen tiation". On'Tuesday, Indian helicot our national character, but bravery complaint, a cade Was registered MREMENTATN Iearcarenie har scx caeaescia oa atereta neler ters lew Igsortiesto ferry the bodies anal valour are equally a part of f,” against the four accused Under TPC J fh Make 
‘and the injured personnel irom the he stressed, noting that "India’s in- sections 294 (obscene act), 873 (caus. ft pay exten hi sh aga a Coveney In rose et 
site of the attack tegrity and’ sovereignty is supreme ing hurd, 506 criminal intimidaticn) | [SEN®. Deseretion Sate 8 Hie uncle cviend an th shares tanserd to IPF pursuant o EP Rules. 
No small arms. for Us, and no one ean stop us from and $4(criminal act is done by sever. Tanke etchea o don | TLE Ta Shareholders can claim both he untamed cvgend and shares tantered to defending it and nobody should have al persons with commen intention) [a pu ate | 1206.2 1 |_| erat accra tf PE Ahoy by nang sone Apteaion wo Pe 
‘The Chinese haawitharawn trem the any iota of doubt about this” “The besides provision of the SC/ST Cre | tle ui tdae—["asagao cn) |e pe Submision nate 

  

tents, but stationed themselves high country will be proud of the fact that ventionof Atrocities) Act, said Satai caer oe Shs daas SRW cla hase ir Ga Mo 

  

        
in the hills to take advantage of the our soldiers have been martyred Police Station in-charge Deepak Ya-| |S. | Mandatory Submision Date and Time cn 
highaltitude ridge toattack the Ind while they were fighting Turge all of dav. All the four accused were arvest-| |G | Tecinial Proposal Open Date and Tine | 291062020 1130 aienon ek onii EW falc wae nomen etme 
an troops below. ‘That explains why you to pay homage to these sons by ed on Wednesday, he said, 7. | Finanal bid open Date andTime "| fer opening Emvelop AE | |S ty Demat Account ot IEF Aithorty as per the procedure rescbed in 
in this era of modern warfare, the observing two minutes of silence,” CBT pegisters case Enel 8, ate canbe san Use 
two sides clashed with stones and the Prime Minister added 8 Seen nine Gest t GSS ibn cia We Sh iron clube, a throwback to medieval 4 wll be home ‘Te account was declared as a non) [Tmieeated ies an view the afed Win the webs] |CHEOl caer, Shots may cova be Res 2 
times. The army is now expected to ~ performing asset in 2016. Searches| | tpy/www.mptendersgovin under Urban administration and] | (UE PARRA ARTO tO van Oasis Makara Road, Mol 
change the decade-old rules ef <tr Hesaid the body willieach vilage on Were conducted at nine places ine) |, O@opmentDeparnent [lv Sonpuleiytienpr ancromp test emo 
gagement with China, which stipu- Thursday Chief minister Shivra) cluding eight locations in Indore and |? Amendmentsomigendum to NIT If any, would be published on website " : il ‘ Inethat ina violent faceoff soldiers Singh Chouhan tweeted and paid one at Jodhpur atthe premises of ac-| | °:andratinnewspape: Nodal office: (Sea) For Ujas Energy Limited 3 

arenot toopenfire The Galvan Val- homage to the martyr Former chief cused, which led to recovery of ine Dewas Municipal Corporation | [Pre iore Sd. j 
Jey in eastern Ladakh has strategic minister KamalNathtoo tweeted and _criminating documents. ipal Corporat bate : 01/06/2020 Director 3 

    
  

  

  
  

   

    
   

   
   
   

      

    

  

   

    

   
   
   

  

   

    

   

  

  

  

          

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

         
    

    

      
   

  

     

  

         

  

  

  

   
  

      
  

  
  

              

  

  

  

WHDT IF GONEONE OVERHEARS OUR Za 3 1/5\2 8 

FANILY CONVERGATIONS AND NAKES 5 7\|4 6/3|2 
AGTCOM OUTOF ITS 

4 2 
2 6 
4 3 You have ben praying tus for ances & we ave ead our prayers We wil send hep, be open to receling it When you are Going cary please ensure tat you ae fst meeting you fly 

& & then helping others as they are your prime resporsii. 7 6|9 2|5 3 
There isan imbalance in giving & receiving ft Helps not 3 6 8s|9 z always monetary ts a In Hn. So ny and help other in some OE 

‘way or the other WHAT TO DO: Fill in the grid so : z 
You ar nt alone we are there with ou listening to every word Wow! OUR NOME SECURITY. ust wist We NEEDED.) that every row, avery column eerste tend erate! A Sersn suse is neteen peneious Tur aNoties Used snion? aie every Sr9‘box comains the esr le ps Wels he a Sanowicn LAST New Shae Taeeee dis 8 ey pu fas 
youcte al 
TP OF THE Da CROSSWORD 
Donate or help someone today & chant Om Sa Ram & Shree Si iesacce Gomapey 
San Samara 1 times SN er act 

pian sien TStomge 41 Reduced 
(fr onine appoints, Whatspp eam on 9820533750) shee Oe 

markers DOWN my 9 Stately “4 T-shint aa or home choice fh 
y y 1Charged 2 Luminous [Sf y Gouna 2 without Finge ¥ 
— jouble Lives : ivi i = 3 Suffciont 46 Fireplace 28 Medusa’s Me Yoga: The divine union aiMuba's 4 ata” 16Fiopiace 28 Medusa 

ae head aan There ors rate fat eon chr ho na ove enc tad fat — — Rajyogi Brahmakumar Nikunj ji aSinoor Hamper 180Fenry 20h 
‘ogi asa method and prac. meditation, who has conquered there isa prerequisite tha Falling —_g Saiag” 21.John Tyler, 30 Seript ator oe? Leopr Y ississcttve ern tempt t sense nhs has test tiioeerce | [osm Saaad Sime tver 208° 

Hawk moths are also known jeuon menoach turies since the time it _cast aside ego, lust, anger, at must understand the fact that 7 Gaiter 7itede —-23Puta 31 Sharon of webu ote r scan rage IGM, amone eee « Maanlanamateuae | faces. Tee, Mode... Meare ene ceeans eee cee Ason today for a seeker, there grieves for loss nor isjubilant __Allour physical and mental formation g pry plate 24 Arrost lacey 
focomblen a dln tht ceaslpesenmle aresomany formsand branch- for gain or success, inwhose sufferings are a result of our pl pl Lae erent rape cecal 
foreme bent cee one esof Yoga tochovse from and” eyesall are equal, whos selfless. failure to remain in soul con tatters 10. DePe oe rie 
Se en ‘The leopard crab has spots on its carapace hence at times, one gets con & peaceful, whose diet is pure sciousness which has today 1 Tle the winner 27 Kidman of of “The ioe os that ere'bo Some pupoes! Looper sate | | fused as to which isthe best one and in whose if there is made our lives miserable. How knot virne i ie 
completely aie ‘orally stay hall-buried in the sediment onthe for me. ity who is upright, whose mind — ever, through Raj Yoga, we can 2 Singer Pia ; 
wa snake! And $a for. Thor spots make I more dificl fr a Of all the Yoga techniques isin the highest region, who _ totally c this situation be- 14 Cow chow 

it viper! Predator to find them. taught by various Yogi's over knows Almighty in His true cause every soul in its original 6 Monsoon Marie, the dtigator Bu centuries, Raj Yoga has been essence, who performs all deeds ature, is pure and peacefuland | |" weathor 
coterpllar reacts fogs ‘The aligator bp, aso called the peanut buy, has termed as the King of all Yoga. while in Yoga with Supreme’, hence with proper guidance and | P® Team 
and peat te segments onthe font of tsa large haow structure on top of eas, But, before getting into practice So, to become an Ideal Yogi. practice it is possible to live: supporter Ded Neepyshinerotiasen alow wears messutng around 15 me Mois ike eyes on of this unique method, itises- one needs to, first of all, under- life without stress, worries and | 0 Timberland 
ack ace fats Wt lpelancongateaian —outtsactateyesae | | Sontialforan aspirant iohavea stand the nuances of definition — tension. Ina word, the principal business 
Sse ltatedatbe bac Toapretcsxchasabie | | Clear image of Supreme that ismentioned above and. object of Raj Yoga Is tobring the | 2 Sehepping 
"Found mainiyinBokze, GustomaiaandCosta coment ey 's'An idea yogi is then start his/her journey of _self in conscious touch with East of 

fen te cannes somania hay core Wa ested, te atigetorbugopensts | | theonewhohas purity and. achievinga stage of lifelibera- Almighty, thus making it in «Ear son 
and it dons the pit viper disguise for the vwongs to display starting chastity in thought, word and tion while leading a worldly life. creasingly aware of its divine Oe is er oe Yale omeete me, | | deed, whohas knowledgeand Yoga in the actual sense origin, divine destiny and di [Boker bet 
of green and brown provides 1 pertect ‘make it took larger and wisdom, whose mind is subdued means union or link. It isa and peaceful real nature. sore 
amoutage ints rainforest habia coves e suetance tat | | andwho remains constantly in unionof the self (soul) with So, mon be a Raj Yos! and re Oo Mencrgaahe eng smetesovie tsomaser | | soulconscioushess and yogic supremealmighty) for which discover yourself. e 

rai ce en ies So Pa YY pS eR Frere yer) {59 Valley: 

UR DAY EXAM eel 
(ARES ceed wok pes wl esp (GAN: You woud expec someone ib 10: You may ico ndesond LUBA: Ate tading poles fre SAGTIARUS: uses people il ava TAQUARUS: ou may et appre 
yu on your toes. Keep all the things aside ‘suppor you mentally and emotionally ‘yout loved ones which wil lead to quarels efficent, you would now want to explore ‘success day. You ae likely to take bold the workplace as cetain things may go 

‘and focus only on work. You may disagree Dally life problems and obstades will _and dashes A friend or a relative may help ‘the ceative se of yoursell. romantic ret decisions. Spend quality time with your ‘against you. On the socal front, ty to 
wth others atthe workplace ingease your frasrations. _you in sohing your problems. _atonship wl be the high ight of your day. ‘parnec Do nat worry about your enemies. “mana a good relatonship with people 

TAURUS: You wil achieve remaxtablesuc- “CANCER: Domes sss wil surb your VIRGO: You wil oxsmar your opponents ‘SCORPIO: Tis the pase in which you (CAPRICORN Mecings wil be produce PSCES: Your ideas and propss wil get 2 
_e5S.0n the career front. You deserve the best (peace of mind. On the work front, pressure ‘$0 easily that they wouldn't even know _will dimb the ladder of success. You worries. and successful. You will lock new deals and 3 _green signal by bosses. Ris 2 favourable day: 
in life and soon your desires will come tue. _and responsibilities may double up. Minor ‘Those in the field of acting wil do well, ‘are going 10 disappear, Those in the ‘sign new contracts. Students should for trading in the stock market. Romantic 
‘oar cence linea teat poten eon fe cars, Fescarsshnkdvokonte gendlon’s teil seco wl ge ew torenateon ses be get new opportunites.       
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Seckamie Aha Ot PET CAA OF poe DA Aeon Ot Wee Oy Sees Hel ver féoootel & ct wer Tere a aaerga fe 
fer3, vierme gs Rhu oq get at Il - 

z frafia Fae 8 quaR Gas * 
enedte 8 facet smite gk va! SUR oe sree | St raat é ik ae aT 
‘Sele eve cre ara a at Sasa weha sie Rc ee ae aaa Tea eH cn oe wT 
Recor 2 ve fare ob are wee er ae a wah Te fie RR vet we on aren @ ci HA sitet fae 
wank inn: fer we tea ¥ aanteer pl le Ht ve ae he 

w 3 ame aon ax fem) wadiey aime cen aeT aa Pe sas VET 
febar 2 tex ot ae @ fe Ue-Ee abe Sarat Uw qo wb area a ad are ager, quan yae | Sheer feet th ae ais fet 

eae ta ob ca crn fsoore Far tk fae i a si at Reid a a ame fea rae rae a ae eR feet a one wR UT ati eR aT war wel at 8S at 
ares etal ea ae @1 wear & fea eee sree aa aera aeT Se STH aT SAAT frat on ver 2 fret ar as hae gar vee 8 fateh ame eT oT Rafa Rete Ft 

era of acer feb econ enon A ast Burd eee fee Tae wa fer wear ais fe a ee Ysa aa staan sutiistiters 6, sed 21 se waa esate 
& dome asesl aod som ot simad Sai a dak cera t) at wet Se ad, Safe, ee ae Se a Tee a etter ater wel cit et ee 

‘ora erat 81 wes We at aa & fa 1600 8 sites Set area | Stores, a sateen, Waele one eT So ere) eae faega se Ue ate ef @) mex 2 set afer eh Serta 
Fete fre ft sore ee Prana él ed otrad erect § Sfetater eet afer aire om «et wa ae A crate cen wah Rais ae at deer feeehia & fear 8 dar ae se 
amd a be dan aiad sit west at sen afer tied sel oma wert Hat gal a sera i ae a Te! oe aT has Rea dee aoe aT Tere eT weet at ae ¥ 

aig ai cal cipal foe we, at ar oH ATE TH ae, Se oer aia at odien, wade, de fea fwd art at sifewisie faena F sates freer aC si aE aig aa ait 
ufc, A, ike ate aoe ct yard widier ar am Pin ami ad ache ce, anandtica, dain, aero sd ones de 8) eh ee ee eT ds sta | eT 2 a waa SH 
Dead a ora Bee dT a a at eae a ate oe, oddest ca ane Horas gee aia der aay ate) am art 
ol fban| gel aa lowe Meher ao aT set aT ward car dee Tay fear sear ae aiftrerd-arhanfedt & fee dean at deer feet ae an eter atte Sasa sh at feat 
Afar gn steam mete > SreMaisfeasHa ieae aT rhe aT shed ae ea ee A erat aT eT FER FET SAT ATL ara ad seh aie war a oT wt ae 
bed hia Rese! a ce feel aa 7 fea @ crates alae 

fafa amore ert are fae at aren HF Gat 

moon eat 2 fade cp ge coferd faefipe HSTaT Sake rae, THe, ea, eat ote aa ¢ f aa nisi a acaccriy atone saat 

ee WY fal Sac, Hla | RAR OR FAN SS feat ag ti at owe at ores Baw 
ary feraifor , is ¢ cite ara fra eran 
wre a gut Seu aria wernt & wee sera ar arRa a 

weal wt sigaitet Ue at age & the of ergy ane fern en, Seman &5 Gert cat ast Sanaa ee ae sen en cae 
See etary oa fate custienet Sse aR aT aa AeA a eH sae aR a ofa ate a ee fren were is I eg ere fest ah fear Priva at reer oe yfea 3 get oTea, ae 

adn fie ga af oe ee Fore Sr TAR Te Bre sree A eet aT aT aR fare BaT Teas ae Tee Re A are sit ax dhe Bee wen eras, wpa sik aR waver & faerm Se aol fern 21 ae 
Bag cand alas = fe CHa sera Tad eer an, set ger A woot ret a aE SB ge wan waste fest af dee wrrerac Eda srt A ylera a aaa fH sa afd ae A cas Be ae fea 
dbakad ones eae | WAR Yaw SeA ea ats fear sia A yee) ae ferriseh te Fas asa sera «= Aee Sen wore, WH 60 eae aH YF: seat «Saar eae fe eto Mae amet, ah Ga aA ea Get 
oes 3 anne hyo |New Pet ee Ay See, os amr ae oe rer aree gE aT sa Go eT ier Fer ran 1 pera BR fa a aa ea ve, Mes ae FCAT 
we tive agate da 8) Sea rare ere am eae are aie gaa UO Hh aa A wh A ew ae eh Raw Te Te ore welt at Rie RT OT HCO aa ad oe ae ae ATS TE 
sear? tour Goa ger «= te A aetteret aarp aR fern ni saat fate ere st weet fee fee are st eee RTT aia fe ey area Ser teers arg oft sardfia ong fea erreeran wear 21 
ao soe dea as ad Tera args oe URSrT A orerarer H af farang gar aT! ‘arttar werent Be warn Aastra reemef 

feanal ot fifea ata ei sa ay TT aT oer, thang Hea art sm ae Toft | era St teers +t HRI H ofteg aie | [rates werH dare ame aan orm fae Pre 
seat wa aaaadds eevee aeidsraw wet feaskeaatt ine ages ce wae ea eae sre eq qe fae amaiea Gai yt asartt (7.7.) 
3 Graton ame ul coed a aT Gitar Phen canTH (35) a Area ee aT sare fee ora Fee aa Hse Presa Haire cae aaftreerth ga S| | wet saorhst-o9ymmity29/(3)/2020 ts fae 16/06/2020 

aia dso stager a == Cra erat Tad aera en dene eRe ea ae, ge eee | ad faa aT ae werae wales eA fer vite z 
maak ote see Fafa weare years Feist Scere ach at ate Sareea amin aah war fee RTT free saaycheyiony 
scape waigeayeanin gaee rome tinted 

tq ata Ger | Ssaiane!” RCT UX Se VT epee fea, lH Be earn ecemnnreien 
te aiiss9 bana ot ane Taare Sets Sok oe ter bn Fed 
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